Present: Kevin Morse, Amy Delventhal, and Maurice Stebbins

At 9:03 am Kevin called meeting to order to fill George Foss’s vacancy. Kevin relayed that he had spoken to Lon Weston about the seat and Lon had expressed interest.

Amy moved to appoint Lon Weston to fill the open seat vacated by George Foss. Maurice seconded. The vote passed 3-0.

Lon was sworn in by the Bethlehem Town Clerk at 9:10 am and joined the meeting.

Kevin requested a nomination for Chair and Vice Chair. Amy nominated Lon; Maurice seconded; motion carried 3-0. Lon abstained.

Amy then nominated Kevin as Vice Chair. Lon seconded; motion carried 3-0. Kevin abstained.

Kevin moved to adjourn. Amy seconded; motion carried 4-0.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dawn Ferringo
Planning and Zoning Clerk